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Abstract 
This study uses the three dimensional finite element code to examine the plastic deformation behavior of internal void defects at 
the roll gap during the shape rolling of V-sectioned sheets. The finite element code incorporates the rigid-plastic model. The rolls 
are assumed to be rigid bodies and the temperature change induced during rolling is ignored. The analytical model is employed to 
conduct a systematic examination of the filling ratio at the roll gap, the spread ratio of the sheet, the rolling force, the principal 
strain, the mean stress, and the variation of the void dimension at the exit under rolling conditions characterized by different roll 
profile inclinations, roll radii, and thickness reductions, etc. The results of the analysis can be used to stabilize finite element 
software to form the shape rolling of sheets with internal void. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the National Tsing Hua University, Department of Power Mechanical 
Engineering. 
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Nomenclature 
Ti the surface force 
 Fr the filling ratio 
 Sr the width spread ratio 
r the thickness reduction of the sheet 
V           the effective stress H           the effective strain ratio 
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1. Introduction 
Sectioned sheets or strips with a variety of profiles, including V-section, T-section, or W-section, etc., are widely 
employed throughout the electrical and electronics industries. Typically, these sheets are used as the lead frames of 
power transistors or as connectors within a range of electrical products. Traditionally, sectioned sheets are 
manufactured using a special rolling method known as V-mill-rolling. Recently, however, various manufacturing 
approaches have been presented to overcome the limitations of this traditional method. For example, Kiuchi and 
Yanagimoto [1] developed an advanced computer aided simulation technique for three dimensional shape rolling 
processes referred to as the Complex Element Method (CEM). Takashima and Kopp [2] investigated microstructural 
changes in the break-down rolling of H-beams in two different roll pass designs by using a visco-plastic finite 
element code integrated with a microstructure simulation program. Hwang and Chen [3] proposed a mathematical 
model using dual-stream functions and the upper bound theorem to examine the plastic deformation behavior of the 
sheet at the roll gap during the shape rolling of V-sectioned sheets.  
A number of papers have been published discussing the closure of voids during the hot rolling of slabs. For 
example, Wang et al. [4] reported that the appropriate design of processing conditions to eliminate porosity in steel 
during hot rolling has become more critical with the advent of continuously cast feed stock. Chen [5] used the 
DEFORMTM 2D two-dimensional rigid-plastic finite element code to investigate the plastic deformation behavior of 
materials with internal defective voids during 1- and 2-turn ECA extrusion processing. Barella and Mapelli [6] 
found asymmetric rolling can improve the formability attitude : decrease of yield strength, increase of hardening 
coefficient, increase of the Lankford coefficient and increase of elongation. Giorleo et al. [7] used a FE model, based 
on DEFORMTM 3D software to investigate and optimize the process parameters that characterize the ring rolling 
process. 
The present study employs the three dimensional finite element code DEFORMTM to examine the plastic 
deformation behavior of internal void defects at the roll gap during the shape rolling of V-sectioned sheets. The 
simulation results confirm the suitability of DEFORMTM 3D code for modeling the shape rolling of sheets containing 
internal voids. 
 
2. Method of analysis 
 
1, Rigid-plastic 3D FEM with Lagrange Multiplier 
Taking the principle of virtual work as the basis [8], a general form of functional ± can be represented as 
follows: 
dSuTdv iS iV f
 ³³  HVS ,                                                                                                             (1) 
where V is the volume covered by the surfaces Sf , Ti is the surface force, and iu  is the velocity vector. Furthermore, 
V  is the effective stress and H  is the effective strain ratio. These parameters are defined respectively as: 
ijijVVV cc 2
3     ijijHHH cc  2
3  
where ijV c  is the stress deviator and ijH  is the strain rate. 
Adding the condition of volume constancy to the governing equation, Eq. (1) can be expressed in Lagrange 
form as: 
 dvdSuTdv
V viS iV f ³³³  HOHVS  ,                                                                                                        (2) 
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where vH  is the volume strain rate and ¬ is the Lagrange multiplier. 
3. Process of analysis 
This study applies the commercial finite element code DEFORMTM 3D to simulate the void closure behavior 
around an internal void during the shape rolling of sectioned sheets. This finite element code is based on the flow 
formulation on approach using an updated Lagrange procedure. The following convergence criteria are specified for 
the iteration: (1) velocity error norm vv /' ̰0.005, and (2) force error norm FF /' ̰0.05, where v  is 
defined as 2/1)( vvT . 
The following assumptions are employed throughout the current analyses: (1) the rolls are rigid bodies; (2) the 
sheet is a rigid-plastic material; and (3) the friction factor between the workpiece and the rolls is constant. A 
schematic illustration of the shape rolling process of V-sectioned sheets with trapped internal voids is shown in 
Figure 1. In this figure, R1 and R2 denote the upper and lower roll radii, respectively, while hi and he are the initial 
and final thicknesses of the sheet, respectively. Furthermore, Wi and We are the initial and final semi-widths of the 
sheet, respectively, while Wc and ©are the semi-width and the inclination angle of the inner part (vacancy) of the 
upper roll, respectively. The void is assumed to have a circular cross-section with a diameter denoted by do. The 
void position is located at the center upon the shape sheet and whose shape is a cylinder. 
The filling ratio, Fr, the width spread ratio, Sr, and the thickness reduction of the sheet, r, are given respectively 
by: 
c
bc
r W
yWF                       (3) 
i
ie
r W
WWS                        (4) 
i
ei
h
hhr   (5) 
 
Table 1  The stress-strain relationship of the aluminum A6062 
Flow Stress = f (Temperature, Strain Rate, Strain) (MPa)  Temperature =20o C 
                  Strain Rate (1/s) 
Strain 1 100 
0 138 139 
0.2 168.312 170.312 
1 204.828 206.828 
2 208 210 
 
4. Results and discussion 
The present simulations assumed the shaped sheet to be aluminum A6062 (cold). The stress-strain relationship 
of the aluminum A6062 is presented in Table 1. The rolling process was modeled from the initial contact of the 
material with the rolls until steady-state deformation had been achieved. The shaped sheet comprised 25000 nodes, 
114000 elements and a total of 22500 surface polygons. The friction factors between the sheet and the two rolls, i.e. 
m1 and m2, were both set to 0.6 to reflect dry friction rolling conditions. The friction factor for the self-contact 
interface of the void set to 0.9. Because the self-contact interface of the void is stick friction condition. Figure 2 
presents the mesh deformation at the exit following convergence for the V-sectioned sheets. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of V-sectioned shape rolling process 
 
 
                          
 
Fig. 2. Deformed mesh at exit after convergence                                 Fig. 3. Mean stress in V-sectioned sheet 
 
Figure 3 shows the mean stress in the V-sectioned sheet for rolling conditions of R1=R2=100mm, m1=m2=0.6, 
hi=10mm, 2Wi=40mm, 2Wc=20mm, do/hi= 0.2, ©=30o and r=40%. It is clear that the region of maximum mean 
compression stress is located at the inclination angle corner. Figure 4 presents the variation of the void dimension in 
the V-sectioned sheet for rolling conditions of R1=R2=100mm, m1=m2=0.6, hi=10mm, 2Wi=40mm, 2Wc=20mm, 
do/hi= 0.2 and ©=30o. It is clear that the void closes more completely with increasing thickness reduction since the 
greater the reduction, the higher the rolling force. From the figure, the thickness reduction, r=30%, the two sides 
void of the sheet have not closed, but that, r=40%, the two sides void of the sheet have closed and cylinder void is 
short length in the center sheet. 
 
R1=R2=100mm, m1=m2=0.6, hi=10mm, 2Wi=40mm, 2Wc=20mm, 
do/hi= 0.2, ©=30o 
       
 
(a) r=30%                                      (b) r=40% 
Fig. 4. Variation of void dimension in V-sectioned sheet 
 
Figure 5 shows the effects of the inclination angle of the inner part of the roll gap, ©, upon the filling ratio for a 
V-sectioned sheet. It is noted that the filling ratio increases with decreasing inclination angle. This implies that the 
smaller the inclination angle, the greater the filling ratio. In other words, voids are closed more readily when smaller 
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inclination angles are employed. Figure 6 considers the case of V-sectioned sheets and shows the effects of the 
reduction, r, upon the width spread ratio, Sr, for different inclination angles. The width spread ratio is seen to 
increase with increasing reduction and increasing inclination angle. Since a larger inclination angle generates an 
increased rolling force, the width spread ratio decreases as the inclination angle is reduced. 
    
Fig. 5.!Effects of inclination angle upon filling ratio for V-sectioned sheet 
   
Fig. 6. Effects of inclination angle upon spread ratio for V-sectioned sheet 
5. Conclusions 
This study has utilized the three dimensional finite element code DEFORMTM 3D to examine the plastic 
deformation behavior of sheet defects at the roll gap during the shape rolling of V-sectioned sheets. The numerical 
results have shown that: (1) the maximum mean compression stress and the maximum principal strain are both 
located at the inclination angle corner; (2) void closure is enhanced with increasing thickness reduction; (3) the 
filling ratio increases with decreasing inclination angle; and (4) the width spread ratio increases with increasing 
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reduction, inclination angle. 
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